1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

The advent of synthetic biology offers new possibilities for designing, engineering and developing artificial molecules to reproduce natural biological processes, and for creating interchangeable biological parts to assemble new devices and systems ([@bb0095], [@bb0140], [@bb0155]). The creation of synthetic artificial controls for a variety of microbial detection and disease diagnostic assays is a new alternative to the use of *in vivo* positive controls. Plasmid construct-based synthetic controls harboring a custom and *de novo* designed insert can enhance technologies such as polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to improve biosafety, speed of processing and overall detection without compromising sensitivity and specificity.

Examples of artificial plasmid constructs containing partial or complete sequences of a pathogen (or multiple pathogens) of interest are already in use or reported. [@bb0030] designed and constructed plasmids containing specific sequences of category A agents of bioterrorism, including exogenic sequences with inserted *Not*I sites and primers designed to amplify agent specific sequences and probes to detect specifically each sequence. Steps toward construction included: PCR amplification of targets and incubation to add restriction sites; column purification to discard residual small DNA fragments remnant from the restriction reaction; overnight incubation in the presence of T4 DNA ligase at 4 °C; and cloning of the final product into a plasmid. Similarly, [@bb0065] constructed a recombinant plasmid harboring fragments of the *pag* and *cap* genes of *Bacillus anthracis* distinguishable from the authentic sequences by the presence of restriction enzyme sites, the *EcoR*V for the *pag* gene and the *Bam*HI for the *cap* gene, respectively. [@bb0175] reported the construction of a multispecific control fragment containing 14 different templates for use in competitive PCR quantification of rat gene expression. Primer pairs did not exhibit 3′-complementarity and spanned over one or more introns to facilitate distinguishing the amplicons obtained from cDNA from those from genomic DNA. The construction was made using complementary 40mer oligonucleotides cloned in a plasmid containing binding sites for both sense primers. [@bb0040] reported the construction of synthetic positive controls for the detection of *Luteoviridae* through RT-PCR. The sequences of forward and reverse primers were arranged into two fragments, and inserted in a plasmid. The two fragments were 152 and 161 bp long; however, the synthesis of oligonucleotides greater than 100 bases was not possible. Therefore, each fragment was synthesized as two separate oligonucleotides overlapping by 20 bp. [@bb0150] also described a labor intensive procedure to produce synthetic controls including probes for only two targets, SARS coronavirus and rodent glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (rGAPDH), for realtime RT-PCR (TaqMan). The method used the bacteriophage T7, RNA polymerase binding site included at the 5′ terminus of the oligonucleotide to allow RNA transcription of the oligonucleotide. The reported strategies in all of these examples provide a safe and reproducible positive-control DNA template and also allow the detection of possible cross contamination, but their development *in vitro* was laborious and the constructs have been limited to a small number of targets. The approach to be described here is unique in its combinatorial primer design, enlarged capacity for targets, flexibility to rearrange and update, and elimination of pathogen sequences (intron, overlapping, *etc.*,) except for the primer sequences.

Nucleic acid-based molecular assays such PCR have become preferred diagnostic platforms, particularly due to recent enhancements ([@bb0010], [@bb0060]). Although PCR has been adapted for routine testing for pathogens of interest ([@bb0105]), positive controls may be challenging to obtain ([@bb0150]) because not all proteins or pathogens are available as positive controls. Moreover, positive controls are especially difficult to obtain for exotic emerging pathogens, which are not commercially available in most cases, and require time-consuming obtaining of permits and clearances ([@bb0115], [@bb0150]). Infected tissue, purified or cultured pathogen, and/or purified or expressed proteins are positive controls commonly used. However, well-documented risks associated with the handling or shipping of infected sample controls, particularly those carrying highly pathogenic microorganisms that are efficiently transmitted ([@bb0030], [@bb0065], [@bb0175], [@bb0150]), threaten the biosafety of their use.

The aim of this research is to assess the suitability of a relatively new concept of customized synthetic DNA inserts consisting of linear arrays of primer sequences designed from a variety of genomes or targets of value for detection, diagnostics and research.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Primer sequences {#s0015}
---------------------

Sequences of five primer sets were selected to design and synthesize APC inserts. The five primer sets target four wheat viruses, *Barley yellow dwarf virus* (BYDV), *Soilborne wheat mosaic virus* (SBWMV), *Triticum mosaic virus* (TriMV), and *Wheat streak mosaic virus* (WSMV) and the putative plant internal control mitochondrial *nad*5 gene. Primers for BYDV and SBWMV were designed in this study. The Genbank accession numbers incorporated into consensus sequences for primer design of BYDV, SBWMV (RNA2), TriMV (Data not shown) and WSMV (Data not shown) are presented in [Supplementary Table 2](#ec0010){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Primer sequences targeting *nad*5 are from previously reported literature ([@bb0100]). All consensus and primer design regions were obtained after complete alignment of multiple nucleotide sequences using ClustalX ([@bb0085]). Forward and reverse primers were designed using Primer3 ([@bb0135]) following reported parameters ([@bb0015]). The ΔG, secondary structures, self- and heterodimer formation of each set of primers were examined after matching and analyzing the outputs from the Primer3 'any' self-complementarity score, which was taken as a measure of its tendency to anneal to itself or form secondary structure, and mFold ([@bb0135], [@bb0170]). The specificity of each primer sequence was confirmed *in silico* by searching the NCBI nucleotide database using BLASTn ([@bb0005]). The preliminary *in vitro* performance of all primer sets was tested by reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR) using virus infected plant tissue as positive controls for each targeted virus. Primers used for engineering APC inserts and performing PCR and RT-PCR are listed in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} .Table 1Primers used for designing the APC synthetic inserts, performing PCR of the targets within APCs, and RT-PCR of *in vivo* reference positive controls[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}.TargetPrimer ID5′-3′ sequenceSize of target amplicons (bp)ReferenceReference positive control[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}Optimal APCSub-optimal APCBarley yellow dwarf virusBYDV-F1CAACACCGGAACCGAAAC128121123This studyBYDV-R1TGGAGTGCCGATATACTCAAASoil-borne wheat mosaic virusSBWMV-F1ATCATTGTCCCGCTGTTCTC92120122This studySBWMV-R1GCACACCTGCTTCTTTCCAWheat streak mosaic virusWSMV-F2GAACTCAAAGCACCCACAA218122122Arif et al. (unpublished)WSMV-R2ACCACCACATCAACCTCCTCTriticum mosaic virusTriMV-F1AACACAACGCACGACTTTCT198122122Arif et al. (unpublished)TriMV-R1GCAACCCATTCCTTCTTCCNADH dehydrogenase subunit 5Nad5-sGATGCTTCTTGGGGCTTCTTGTT181124124[@bb0100]Nad5-asCTCCAGTCACCAACATTGGCATAA[^2]

2.2. The APC concept and *in silico* assessment of APC inserts {#s0020}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The APC concept consists of a DNA insert that can be custom designed *de novo* and synthesized artificially. APC inserts contain primer sequences in series, an upstream component of 5′-3′ forward primers followed by a second (downstream) of 5′-3′ reverse complement primer sequences. The APC insert is ligated to a selected restriction enzyme site within a multiple cloning site of a chosen plasmid vector for circularization, yielding a functionally clonable APC construct ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} ). The APC approach also allows the inclusion of a large number of targets arranged in groups or tandems of APC inserts ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}-B).Fig. 1The APC concept. (A) The APC insert is made by custom synthesized tandems of forward and reverse complement priming sequences ligated into the multiple cloning site of pUC57 to make a circular and clonable APC construct. Each PCR product amplified from the APC construct has a unique identifiable sequence useful for further PCR product verification and quality control. (B) An APC construct carrying multiple custom synthetic APC inserts. Not to scale.

APC inserts were designed combining a tandem of forward and reverse complement of primer sequences in different sequence orders for the nad5 internal control and the four targeted viruses ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} ). Out of the 120 possible combinations, 24 with nad5 at the 5′ position were selected. Each combination was 203 bp long and all theoretically able to generate PCR products from 120 to 124 bp ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} --- size of target amplicons). All primer sequence combinations within the APC insert were determined using a SAS 9.2 permutation code in SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). Because forward and reverse complement primer sequences were arranged in combinatorial tandems, the expected product of each primer set contains the amplifying primer sequences and other primer sequences within the APC insert, giving to each APC product a specific sequence identity useful for monitoring quality control and reaction specificity ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}-A).**Table 2**Sequences of the optimal (A) and sub-optimal (B) APCs showing primer sequence organization. Upstream forward primer sequences are bold, followed by the complement reverse primer sequences downstream. Individual primer sequences are indicated by alternating underlines. Primer sets sequence order is, Optimal APC POS-2_7: Nad5, SBWMV, BYDV, TriMV, and WSMV, and suboptimal APC POS-2_1: Nad5, BYDV, SBWMV, TriMV, and WSMV. Restriction site (EcoRV) overhangs at the 5′ and 3′ termini of the APC inserts are not show.[^3][^4]

The twenty-four APC inserts were assessed *in silico*. Plot ΔG, and optimal free energy of predicted secondary structures were determined using mFOLD at 60 °C. The Plot ΔG or energy dot plot contains the superposition of all possible DNA folding and gives an overall visual of DNA folding facilitating the analysis.

2.3. Construction of APCs and assessment by PCR {#s0045}
-----------------------------------------------

Two APC sequences from the pool of 24 theoretical APC inserts were categorized as suboptimal (SubOpt) and optimal (Opt) and were cloned into plasmid vector pUC57. The criteria for selecting the two inserts were: ∆G far from 0 kcal mol^− 1^ and the presence of several secondary structures for the SubOpt insert, while the Opt APC insert had a ∆G value close to 0 kcal mol^− 1^ and few or no secondary structures. The two selected SubOpt and Opt APC inserts (POS-2_1 and POS-2_7 in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} respectively) were synthesized and inserted at the *Eco*RV site of plasmid vector pUC57 and subsequently cloned in *Escherichia coli* (DH5α) by Genscript USA Inc. (Piscataway, NJ). The APC construct plasmids were serially diluted from 10 to 0.1 ng μL^− 1^ and assessed by end point PCR. PCR reactions were carried out in 20 μL volumes using GoTaq® Green Master Mix (Promega, Madison, WI) following the manufacturer\'s protocol. PCR cycling conditions were the same for all five primer sets in each of the two plasmids and consisted of an initial denaturation step at 95 °C for 3 min; followed by 40 cycles of 95 °C for 20 s, 56 °C for 20 s, and 72 °C for 20 s; and a final extension 72 °C for 5 min.

2.4. Reference plant positive controls {#s0050}
--------------------------------------

Reference plant positive controls consisted of total RNA extracts from 130 plant samples naturally infected with wheat viruses in a number of known combinations. The reference plant positive controls were provided by the Oklahoma State University (OSU) Plant Disease and Insect Diagnostic Laboratory (PDIDL) and were collected at the OSU Agronomy Research Station experimental plots, Stillwater, Oklahoma. Total RNA extractions were made using Trizol® Reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) following the manufacturer\'s procedure. Infected plant RNAs were confirmed positive by RT-PCR using primers listed in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. PCR products were electrophoresed in a 1.5% agarose gel in 1X TAE buffer, and amplicon sizes were estimated using a 1 kb plus ladder (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA).

2.5. Comparison of APC constructs and reference plant positive controls {#s0055}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The dataset consisted of 90 plant samples that tested RT-PCR positive to BYDV, four to SBWMV, two to TriMV, and 45 to WSMV within the 130 field samples, and 130 *E. coli* colonies containing the Opt APC. The Opt APC was enriched in *E. coli* (DH5α) and maintained and stored at − 80 °C for further assessment and statistical analysis, PCR amplification using APC constructs was compared to that of reference positive controls (infected plant tissue) by a Fisher\'s exact Test at 5% significance. Statistical analysis was performed using SAS 9.2.

2.6. APC compatibility with the use of a paper based DNA sampling matrix {#s0060}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The central element of an apparatus for biologic sample rapid collection, recovery, and convenient storage, also named elution-independent collection device (EICD) was used to assess the performance in PCR of APCs infiltrated into a soluble paper sampling matrix. EICD was developed for rapid (3 min.) sample collection and preparation of microorganisms for PCR, nucleic acid recovery and long-term room temperature storage ([@bb0080], [@bb0125]). Small disks (1.2 mm diameter) of sample from an EICD central element containing Opt APC at 0.1 ng uL^− 1^ were dissolved directly in liquid PCR reagents.

3. Results {#s0025}
==========

3.1. Thermodynamics and folding of APC inserts {#s0065}
----------------------------------------------

All designed APC inserts carried the same primer sequences but the order of these primers varied, leading to differences in thermodynamics and in the formation of predicted secondary structures. The plot ΔG values of the 24 APC synthetic inserts ranged from 0.2 to 1 kcal mol^− 1^, and the optimal energies of the secondary structure ranged from − 0.6 to 1.0 kcal mol^− 1^. All APC inserts have one, two or three predicted folding regions. The predicted secondary structure and ∆G value of the Opt and Sub Opt APCs are shown in the [Supplementary Table 1](#ec0005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The Opt APC has a ∆G of 0.2 kcal mol^− 1^, and one possible secondary structure with optimal energy of − 0.6 kcal mol^− 1^ ([Supplementary Fig. 1](#f0015){ref-type="graphic"}A). The SubOpt APC has a ∆G of 1.0 kcal mol^− 1^, and three possible secondary structures with optimal energies of 1.01, 1.21 and 1.31 kcal mol^− 1^ ([Supplementary Fig. 1](#f0015){ref-type="graphic"}B, C and D). The synthetic inserts of both Opt and SubOpt APCs were 203 bp long with 49% GC as predicted and their sequences and primer organization are shown in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}. The expected size of PCR products from APC inserts ranged from 120 to 124 bp as predicted ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} ).Fig. 2PCR amplification from infected plant reference positive controls, optimal APC POS-2_7 and sub-optimal APC POS-2_1. Gels, top to bottom, are: (A) BYDV, (B) SBWMV, (C) WSMV, (D) TriMV, and (E) *Nad*5. Lane 1 is a 1-Kb plus DNA ladder (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Lane 2 contains product obtained from cDNA from infected plant reference positive controls. Lanes 3, 4 and 5 are from optimal APC (POS-2_7) at 10, 1 and 0.1 ng μL^− 1^ respectively. Lanes 6, 7 and 8 are from suboptimal APC (POS-2_1) at 10, 1 and 0.1 ng μL^− 1^ respectively. Lane 9 is a blank negative control.

3.2. Efficacy of APC as a positive control {#s0070}
------------------------------------------

During a preliminary screening, all infected plant positive controls were RT-PCR positive for their respective viruses, BYDV, SBWMV, TriMV or WSMV when tested with the appropriate primers as well as with the primers for the plant internal control mitochondrial *nad*5 gene ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, lane 2). Also, all targets of both optimal and sub-optimal APCs were amplified, with no detectable difference in the intensity of the amplicons produced by the two APCs regardless of plasmid DNA concentration (10 to 0.1 ng μL^− 1^) ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, Lanes 3--8). As expected, differences in APC product sizes were observed among four of the five reference positive controls due to differences in size of the expected products and different distances between priming sequences within the APC synthetic inserts ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). No positive matches were found in the GenBank database after alignment using BLASTn ([@bb0005]), which confirmed the uniqueness of the sequence identity of the Opt and SubOpt APC sequences.

PCR using Opt APC (144 repetitions) was compared with that done using infected plant tissue reference positive controls (116 repetitions) by Fisher\'s exact test ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} ). Nine false negatives occurred among the reference plant positive controls (92% success rate), while the Opt APC was 100% successful ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Fisher\'s exact test (5% significance) comparison of successful PCR amplifications from optimal APC and a reference plant positive control.TargetnFisher\'s exact (P-value)$\frac{{Number}\ {of}\ {positive}\ {samples}}{{total}\ {number}\ {of}\ {samples}\ {tested}}$% Opt APC, % reference success ratesOpt APCReference[a](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}BYDV1900.0225[⁎](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}100/10085/90100%, 94%SBWMV160.2500^ns^12/123/4100%, 75%TriMV90.2222^ns^7/71/2100%, 50%WSMV450.1919^ns^25/2518/20100%, 90%Total2600.0006[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}144/144107/116Total success rate (%)10092100%, 92%[^5][^6][^7][^8]

3.3. Success of APC with the use of a paper based DNA sampling matrix {#s0075}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Amplification of the BYDV target in Opt APC was successful whether it was blotted onto an EICD matrix (50 mm, 76 mm, 83 mm, or 173 mm) or not. Amplicons obtained from 1.2-mm disks of different soluble paper matrix thickness were of similar band intensity ([Supplementary Fig. 2](#f0020){ref-type="graphic"}). Also, [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} shows that the APC control band and the real band were both visible, showing that the intensity of the reaction with APC is comparatively visible with respect to the real band.

4. Discussion {#s0040}
=============

The suitability for PCR of this new concept of customized synthetic DNA positive controls (APCs) consisting of linear arrays of primer sequences designed from diverse genomes or targets or from previously designed primers of value was demonstrated. The performance in PCR of two APCs Opt (POS-2_7) and SubOpt (POS-2_1) designed and constructed after circularization with pUC57 was compared with that of infected plant tissues used as reference positive controls and shown to be more reliable. In fact, APCs with vastly different thermodynamics based on *in silico* determined ΔG, free energy of major secondary structure and number of predicted secondary structures ([Supplementary Table 1](#ec0005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) produced visually indistinguishable PCR product yield ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}), indicating a larger range of thermodynamic difference between these two APCs will be required to influence PCR amplification or product yield. The amount of energy available for a reaction to occur, ∆G, changes as a system moves from its initial state to equilibrium at constant temperature or pressure, therefore, when ∆G is equal to 0, the DNA in the reaction is in equilibrium ([@bb0120]). With this assumption, ∆G for unfolding was determined for all 24 APC inserts and the broadest possible ∆G range was selected empirically. An Mfold unfolding plot ∆G of 0.2 kcal mol^− 1^ and free energy of the major secondary structure − 0.6 kcal mol^− 1^ were considered to reflect weak interactions among nucleotide bases allowing a more relaxed secondary structure close to the optimal ∆G of 0 kcal mol^− 1^, while a plot ∆G of 1.0 kcal mol^− 1^ and free energy of the major secondary structure 1 kcal mol^− 1^ were considered to reflect less relaxed and stronger nucleotide sub-optimal interactions ([Supplementary Table 1](#ec0005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) ([@bb0070]). In this experiment, PCR using Opt APC will be favored since it has a ∆G closer to the equilibrium than SubOpt APC does ([@bb0120]). Our results are favorable considering that most APCs will be composed of previously validated primers, which are expected to have a balanced GC content (close to 50%), optimal ∆G (close to zero) and minimal secondary structure. These characteristics should reduce the risk of secondary structure formation over the APC insert. Secondary structure is to be considered during the APC design because it can decrease PCR sensitivity by limiting strand annealing ([@bb0075]). Also, secondary structure in the form of stem-loop structures can lead to polymerase jumping and mispriming during PCR ([@bb0075], [@bb0165]). The presence of secondary structures within the structure of APC inserts can be easily overlooked while designing by calculating the ∆G of the APC insert *in silico*, and the number of secondary structure and related free energy before the custom DNA synthesis. In general, the *in silico* assessment is precautionary because problems associated with folding among primers are not easily resolved by modifying annealing temperature, pH, and salt concentrations at the time of the reaction ([@bb0070]).

The selected range of plasmid concentration assures the presence of sufficient template for consistent amplification and while plasmid dilutions under 0.1 ng μL^− 1^ may lead to variable PCR yields. The concentration of a microbial target in a sample is usually unknown, but in an artificial positive control this concentration is known, and has to be sufficient to allow monitoring the performance of the APC during the reaction.

PCR products from APCs may differ in size from those generated by traditionally-used positive controls ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}) due to the discrepancy in the lengths between the annealing sites of the target sequences *in vivo* and the arrangement of primer sequences in the APC template ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). Such discrepancy should not be a problem. Certainly the operator knows what APC:sample size product to look for. The generation of products of different sizes by the infected positive control and the APC is appealing to some operators who like the ability to discern the two types of controls as well as to be able to recognize false positives resulting from cross-contamination of APC batches ([@bb0030], [@bb0160]). However, the option for reducing or eliminating the size discrepancy is available. The APC can be designed to have product sizes identical or similar to those expected with reference positive controls ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} A) by reducing or adding non complementary nucleotides between primer sets until the desired product size is obtained. Confirmation and quality control can be verified by direct sequencing because each product corresponds to a specific APC sequence identity. Also, the restriction sites flanking the APC could be used to confirm that the correct primer pairs were used in a determination. Alternatively, further monitoring can be performed by high resolution melting (HRM) analysis which allows characterizing each DNA product or APC according to its dissociation behavior ([@bb0030]).

The APC approach described here allows mimicking any kind of target from diverse groups of organisms, including viruses, as well as the inclusion of a large number of targets in one APC or in groups or tandems of APCs ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}-B). The design in groups or tandems of APCs also brings flexibility to maintain and update a particular group of primers after certain period of time. For example, we can speculate upon an 200 bp long APC insert that harbors one linear array of five different targets with an average of 20 nt per primer (ten primers) (see [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}), from which 120 bp PCR products are amplified (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). Because the APC sequence is expected to be designed with multiple primer inserts it is unlikely to expect no specific amplifications. Assuming that DNA segments up to 10 kb can be synthesized and cloned into pUC57 using sub-cloning and short DNA oligos as building blocks ([@bb0055]), an APC insert of 10 kb would carry 50 different sub-APCs in tandem containing 5 primer sets each, which is equivalent to 250 pre-determined microbe targets. Such construct would allow a broad and diverse positive control to include a large number of pre-determined targets for numerous pathogens or genes, eliminating biosafety risks associated to the handling of high consequence pathogens.

When the use of APCs and infected plant tissue was compared in PCR, the former yielded maximum accuracy (100%), while the latter provided only 92% accuracy ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}) over all targets (p = 0.0006). For just the BYDV target, the comparison of APCs *vs.* PCR yielded a difference of 100% to 94% (p = 0.0225). This difference is difficult to attribute to a single factor, and is primarily due to small sample sizes associated with the SBWMV, TriMV and WSMV targets. Actually, the biological significance for SBWMV, TriMV and WSMV is greater than that of BYDV (as evidenced by the greater differences seen in the percentages). This is why the significance for the total is much greater than that of just BYDV (p = 0.0006 *vs.* p = 0.0225). Loss of accuracy with traditional positive controls is normally associated with RNA or cDNA degradation, human errors occurring during the multi-step extraction, or during reverse transcription, PCR or one step RT-PCR ([@bb0035], [@bb0050], [@bb0130]). Furthermore, in the case of plants, plant-associated PCR inhibitors (polyphenolic compounds, tannins and polysaccharides) can cause anomalous association among PCR components during storage ([@bb0090], [@bb0110]) and interfere with subsequent assays. This kind of interference was not observed within the APCs PCR amplification because APCs were tested on two-step RT-PCR, which freed APC reactions from host inhibitors making the reaction highly accurate.

The use of plasmid-based PCR controls to mimic pathogens has been reported, but their development is laborious and their impact has been limited to a small number of targets ([@bb0020], [@bb0025], [@bb0030], [@bb0040], [@bb0065], [@bb0175], [@bb0155]). Advances in their development have included the linear arrangement of several genes linked through restriction and hybridization sites, and the use of a complete gene cloned into a plasmid vector ([@bb0030], [@bb0065], [@bb0175], [@bb0150]).

This study described the concept, development and functional validation of fully synthetic APCs, designed and constructed using a novel design involving cloning of custom and *de novo* synthetic DNA inserts constructed of either primer sequences from multiple genomic targets or existing priming sequences of value for detection and diagnostics. This approach offers the possibility of engineering single controls for a large number of predetermined targets. If adopted, this concept will find applications in many areas of microbiology. Moreover, APC constructs would be used in conjunction with EICD or alternative dry or paper based storage technology to facilitate preservation, shipping and commercialization. The implementation of APCs can eliminate biosafety risks associated with *in vivo* positive controls, can streamline and improve reliability of PCR detection and diagnostics, and offer new opportunities for development of synthetic positive control combinations to fulfill the demand of different health, forensics or agricultural markets.

The following are the supplementary data related to this article.Supplementary Fig. 1(A) Predicted DNA folding of the optimal APC synthetic insert POS-2_7 and free energy of major secondary structure. (B, C and D). Predicted DNA folding of sub-optimal APC synthetic insert POS-2_1. The three predicted secondary structures and their free energy is shown. All calculations were made by mFOLD at 60 °C, 10 mM Na^+^ and 1.5 mM Mg^++^. Supplementary Fig. 2PCR amplification of APC POS-2_7 BYDV positive control embedded in paper based technology prototypes (EICD) of different thickness, a 1.2-mm disk of soluble EICD central membrane was used for PCR. Lane 1 is a 1-Kb plus DNA ladder (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA); lane 2 is 83 mm; lane 3 is 76 mm; lane 4 and 5 are 50 mm; lane 6 is 173; lane 7 is an EICD with no plasmid; lane 8 is the optimal APC plasmid only. Supplementary Table 1ΔG, free energy of major secondary structure and number of predicted secondary structures of 24 APC inserts. Calculations were made by mFOLD at 60˚C, 10 mM Na^+^ and 1.5 mM Mg^++^. Supplementary Table 2Accession numbers incorporated into consensus sequences for primer design.
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